
selected by liim. Eor all practical purposes, therefore,. 
tliere wiis a person duly qualified who could look after iTabi-to-
the trust property. We hold that the loaqf is good. -■'Issâbiei

The next question is whether the ivaqf is bad as 
being intended and calculated to defeat the just claims 
■of the appellant. Although the point was specifically 
taken in the written statement, it does not appear that 
it was pressed in either of the courts below . *‘''®"Tn the 
grounds of appeal taken in this Court the point has not 
been specifically t a k e n . * In tlie circumstances, we 
do not feel justified in remanding the suit for deciding 
a fresh issue. The result of our remanding an issue 
like that would probably be that a mass of doubtful 
evidence would be put forward on behalf of the appel
lant— evidence which was never put forward in the 
■earlier part of the case, although a specific plea had been 
taken.

The result is that the appeal fails and is hereby dis
missed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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Before Mr. Justice Weir.
€H AN D PJK A L A L  an d  o th e e s  (D e fe n d a n ts ) v . SAMI

N ATH  AND ANOTHER (PLA IN TIFFS.)* April, 2Q.
■Civil Procedure Code, order X X III , rule 1— Withdrawah 

of suit with liberty to bring fresh suit— ‘Formal defect”
— Revision.
W here a court allowed a p la in tiif to w ithdraw his suit 

w ith liberty to bring a fresh one upon the ground that he 
had not given formal proof of a document w hich was essen
tia l to M b success, it  was held that the court was w ith in  its 
jnrisd iction, and that the H ig h  Court should not interfere.

*Civil Bevision No. 64 of 1 ^ .



9̂28 JJmnku Lai y .  Bisheshar Das (1), followed. Baipiath Pande 
Chakdeika. Biihbdii Piiudo (2), distingiiislicd..

T he  facts of the case, so far as they are necessary 
Sami Nath, for tiie purposes of tliis report, appear from  the judge

ment of the Court.
Pandit Dehi Prasad Malavnja, for the applicants.
Miinshi Ram Nama Prasad and M unshi Binod 

Bikari Lai, for the opposite parties.
W e ir , J. :— This is an application to revise an 

order of the Additional Subordinate Judge of Gorakh
pur by which he granted to the opposite party permis
sion to withdraw a suit which they had brought against 
the applicants, and granted them liberty to bring a 
fresh suit. The ground on which permission was 
granted was that the opposite party had not put in evi
dence a mortgage decree under which they had purchased 
the land in suit. The learned Subordinate Judge order
ed them to pay the costs of the applicants. In  the course 
of the argument I  have been referred to several decisions. 
In my opinion I  am bound by (and I  shall folloŵ ) 
the decision of a two Judges Bench of this Court, name
ly, Jhtinlm Lai v. Bisheshar Das (1). In  that case 
the plaintiif was permitted to withdraw his suit and to 
bring a new suit, the ground being that he had failed to 
give formal proof of a document which ŵ as essential 
to his success. The only other case which I  need notice 
is a decision of a Judge of this Court in B^aijnoMi 
Pande v. Bahhan Pande (2). In that case an oi'der of 
the Judge granting the plaintiff permission to withdraw 
from a suit and to institute a fresh suit was set aside. 
The grounds on which the order was made were that the 
plaintiff had not produced sufficient evidence and that 
he thought that, if Jie had more time, he would be able 
to produce evidence wHch wwld counteract the docu
mentary evidence produced by the defendant. That

(1) (1918) I.L.E., 40 All., 012. (2) (1927) 49 All., 459.
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appears to me to be an entirely different case from the 
present. Tliere is, in my opinion, a marked distinction Ch.̂ dkiea 
between a case where a plaintiff wants to get time in 
order to produce a large body of fresli evidence to coun
teract evidence given by the defendant i.e ., where tlie 
plaintiff wants time to'prepare what would be more or 
less a new case, and a case where, as here and in Jlviin- 
kii Lai V. Bisheshar Das (1), a plaintiff merely wishes 
to give formal proof of a document. I, therefore, de
cline to interfere in revision, as I  think that the Addi
tional Subordinate Judge had jurisdiction to act as be 
did. The application is dismissed with costs.

Application dismissed.

Before Mr. Justice Wevr.
O O V IN D  P E  AS  A D  ( P l a i n t i f f )  v .  HAE KISHAN a n b  i m  

OTHEES (Dependants.)* - A p n i, 20.

Civil Procedure Code, order IX , rule 3—̂ Suit d/ismissed and 
application to restore it dismissed— Competence of plain
tiff to bring a fresh suit on the same cause of action.
A  suit in  a Court of Small Causes was dismissed because, 

on the date fixed for hearing, neither party appeared. The 
p la in tiif applied for restoration of the' suit; but his applica- 
iio n  was dismissed.

Held that it  was competent to the plaintiff to file a fresh 
■suit on the same cause of action. Day a Shayikar v. Raj 
Kumar (2), and Bhiideo y .  Bailmntki (3), approved.

T h e  facts of this case sufficiently appear from the 
judgement of the Court.

Munshi Shabd Saran, for the applicant.
Pandit M. N. Kaul, for the opposite parties.
"We ir , J . :— This is an application by the plaintiff 

in a civil suit to revise an order of the Small Cause

*Givil Eevision No. 70 of 1928.
(1) (1918) I.L .E ., 40 AIL, 612. (2) fl916) 20 Gudh Cases, 66.

f3) (1921) 6S Indian Cases, 239.


